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"IT SMELLS LIKE DUBAI" 

IRE 

Todd Reisz presents a lecture on the modernization of Dubai 
BY KATE BARTEL '17 
WIRE STAFF 

0 n Monday evening, stu

dents piled into Ellison 

Lecture Hall in Wat
son Fine Arts to hear Todd Reisz 
present on widespread connota

tion and general misconceptions 

that currently surround the city 
of Dubai. Entitled "It Smells Like 

Dubai;' the lecture is a part of a 
series on professional develop

ment for Art History tudents at 

Wheaton. Reisz is the Daniel Rose 
Visiting Assistant Professor in Ur
bani m at Yale Univer ity chool 

of Architecture, and is currently 

Working on a book about the early 
lllodernization of Dubai and how 
such convictions within that era 

shaped the city that the world 

knows today. 

Before delving into a di cus-

When you write or 
talk about these 
cities, you're as 
much talking 
about elsewhere 
as you're talking 
about there. These 
cities really dis
solve the idea of 
'here' or 'there.' 

"As good architects,, e also relied 

upon mapping of data" to shO\ -

case the growth of the citie . He 
explained that approximately 100 

authors from around the world 

worked on this project. 
"When you write or talk about 

the e ities, you're as mu h talk

ing about elsewhere a you're 

talking about there. The e cities 

really di ol e the idea of 'here' or 

'there:" 
ion about the media and Dubai, 

Reisz began by defining journal
isrn. He tla hed a photo on the 

screen: a woman holding a card

board sign with a George Orwell 
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A view of the Burj Al Arab hotel in Dubai, India, exemplifying the unique architectural reputation of the city 

This idea is omething that has 

fascinated ar hitect for years, as 
Dubai itself is often labeled as be

ing temporary, a project bound lo 

fail. Mike Davis, an American au
thor and political activi t, referred 

to Dubai a a "utopia of greed." 

Rei z explained that everyone is 
a critic of Dubai, which is often 

deemed as "overly Aa. hy" and "a 

temporary city-state." 
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Yale professor of architecture 
Todd Reisz 

EDU 

quote written on it: "Journalism is 
printing what someone else docs 

not want printed. Everything else 
is public relation ." Rei z argued 

the extent to which such a quote 
i true, and explained that Orwell 

is relevant to the current status of 
Dubai as it i often referred to as 

a futuristic city, much like Orwell's 

1984. 
''I wonder sometimes about 

journalism:• Reisz said. "When 

does it actually become something 

that's overtly critical for the ake of 
being critical?" Reisz then turned 

discussion to his experience as an 
architect in addressing the facades 
of Dubai that are so often critiqued 

by architect and tourists alike. 

"Today we see the facade as 

something fa! e, something we 
must take down in order to come 
closer to a truth," he explained. 

"Dubai has taught me the value of 
the facade. Shouldn't we be keep

ing ourselves busy understand
ing who built the facades, what 
they are leaning against, and what 

keep them standing?" 
With this qu stion ~till linger

ing in the air, Rei z turned back to 

hi profession a an ditor, empha

sizing that while he is both trained 

and licensed as an architect, he is 

affiliated with the cities of the Gulf 
region as a writer, researcher, and 

editor. 
With a group of architects from 

regions across the globe, Reisz 
publi hed two books entitled "Al 
Manakh" and "Al Manakh Cont'd:' 

The phrase al manak/1 has two 
meanings in Arabic, as it could 

refer to the phy. ical climate as 

well as the social environment. In 
addition, al manakh has the pho

n lie connection to the English 
word "almanac." 1he book focuses 

on new urban developments that 

are unfolding within the Gulf re

gion, analyzing how cities like Abu 
Dhabi, Doha and Dubai are deal

ing with the global economic crisi 

at hand. 

"We were interested in docu

menting how the e cities are being 
portrayed in media," Rei z aid. 

"We c::in alway talk about a 

city or say something about it, 

but in the end we're always saying 

more about our elves:· Reisz ex

plained. "Cities are this paradox; 

they become hyper ab orb nt of 
whatever we want to place upon 

them. And as architects, we get in 
on that as well." 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 
What do you think of when 

I say Pu sy Riot? Do you think 
I'm being crass? Have you 
heard of Pus·y Riot? Do you 
like their music? 

Well, you might have an
swered "yes" to any of those. 
One you certainly don't have 
in mind, though, is something 
like Oh, I heard their song on 
the radio the other day and I 
really enjoyed it! Because eYen 
if you do enjoy Pus y Riot's 
sloppy and frenetic brand of 
Russian. -again t-Ru sia punk, 
you're not about to hear the 
band crack the Billboard any
time soon. 

What I'm getting at. here. is 

the propulsi\'e, political power 
of mtdc. And you can throw 
away your Top-·10 charts 
when figuring out what piece· 
of music have that powt:r. We 
shouldn't only think about 
what we lhten to, but we 
should think about what oth
ers listen (and IL tened) to. We 
should think a little bit more 
about mmic as a meam for so-
ial cahnge. We should think 

a little more about Pussy Riot. 
• ow, don't get me wrong, 

you don't lu11•r to lbkn to 
Pu sy Riot. You can still listen 
to whatever you want to listen 
to. Sometimes, you'll want to 

listen to a sad record because 
you're sad. Sometimes, you'll 
want to blast the radio's Song 
Of The Summer from your car 
as you drive to the beach with 
the windows down. That'· 
because music has personal 
power, too. We form memo -
ries around the sounds we 
hear, associate sensory details 
with pieces of music passively 
in our minds. It's really quite 
amazing. 

But what about cultural 
memory and transnational 
awar ness? 1hat's where music 
a an art form and as a cultural 
phenoml:!non really starts to 
~hine. 

l don't truly know what it's 
like to live in Russia under 
Putin, but I know more than 
enough to know that 1'111 ex
treme!)' grateful fur that. l've 
learned a lot about the Russian 
conflict because of Pussy Riot. 
You can hear it in their scath
ingly loud mu,·ic. You can n:ad 
it in their lyrics about religious 
and political corruption. You 
can see it in their bnlaclavn
laden flash hows. '!heir music 
has in pircd me to learn about 
modern Russia, but even if it 
doesn't inspire you to <lo the 
same, the force of Pussr Ri
ot's vision cannot be ignored. 

\.\/hen you listen to Pussy Riot, 
you don't hear radio fare. You 
hear social change in bloom. 

The timing, of course, could 
not be any better. Here we are, 
in 2014. The Olympics are in 
Sochi, which has given Pussy 
Riot a global stage. America is 
in the process of honoring one 
of its great social activists, Pete 
Seeger, who just happened to 
play a couple of strong protest 
songs back in his day (see: "We 
Shall Overcome") and whose 
legacy of social change has 
far outlived the reductive, yet 
once-accepted notion that he 
simply hakd America. Social 
movements tend lo transcend 
that sort of thing. 

So yes, the Olympics ,lre 
cool. USA! USA! USA! It feels 
obligatory, sure--but admit it, 
you L,m: J little bit about it 
(patriotism works in myste
rious ways). What I'm really 
interested in, though, is using 
these games to pay attention 
to Pussy Riot. I'm hopeful that 
thcr will star strong and bi: 
safe within Rus~ia's borders, 
that their message continues 
to spread and that people con
tinue to hear it. No medal for 
that, no. But I have a feeling 
that it could be a hell of a lot 
more consequential. AC 
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WIRE EDITORIAL 

On Public Safety-student relations and rules 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Editorials represent a view 

supported by the Whea/011 Wire as an entity. 

At this point in the school year, with 
the number of incidents that have oc
curred and the increasing animosity 
between Public Safety and students, it's 
clear that something in the relation
ship between the two needs to change. 
The two questions that seem to be most 
prevalent are if policy changes that put 
Public Safety under tighter restrictions 
can be instituted, and if something can 
be done to impro e relations between 
student· and public safety. 

As for the first question, policy 
changes seem to be out of the question. 
Currently, Public Safety has the right to 
enter a house for such a broad number 
of reasons that what may seem like a 
violation of privacy is actually not. The 
main reason for this policy is that the 
school is afraid of litigation caused by 
any incident in which Public Safety is 
restricted from intervening. 

Although it may seem unlikely that 
the administration will alter alcohol and 
housing policies, change \ ould be wel
comed for several reasons. 

The most changeable problem seems 
to be Wheaton's policy for registering 
partie . Several student have pointed 
out that, due to the number of restric
tions on registered parties (and therefore 
the number of ways the house throwing 
them can get in trouble), students who 

throw registered parties that are broken 
up by Public Safety can get in more 
trouble than students who throw un· 
registered parties that get busted. Th1S 

works to delegitimize any incentive to 
register a party. 

In addition, sometimes students are 
not allowed to register parties because 
they have not completed paperwor~ 
far enough in advance. If students tr)' 
to register a party and it is not allowed 
because the paperwork wa not turned 
in on time, it seems likely that these sttJ· 
dents will imply throw an unregistered 
party. 

As for relations between student 
and Public Safety, several officers are 
new this year, and it is up to them to 
build strong working relation hips , ith 
students, a process that naturally takes 
time. The fact that the Public Safety 
officers who broke up the a cappell3 

performance at Slype earlier this semes
ter were unaware that the evening is 3 

Wheaton tradition is a prominent exarn· 
pie of thi fact. 

At the Town Hall meeting, Senate 
oted to establi h an ad-hoc committee, 

open to all students, of people who can 
make recommendations to the admin· 
istration on potential policy changes. 
The ad hoe's influence on policy will 
be greatly aided if SGA works to pub· 
licize its activities. This is a good step, 
and must not go to waste if change i to 
happen. 

Interested in contributing 
to The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for 
new contributors. If you're inter
ested in reporting or photogra
phy, please come to our meetings 
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an 
e-mail to thewheatonwire@gmail. 
com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard any
thing newsworthy at Wheaton 
recently? We want to hear about 

it. Let us cover your event! E-mail 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor 
to thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 
Letters longer than 500 words will 
be truncated. 

Corrections: 

Got error ? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled clas 
year, or incorrect title, please email u at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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You KNow HE's RIGHT 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COpy EDITOR 

Midtenn elections are bor
ing, especially compared 
to presidential elections. 

Rather than one nation-wide election 
between two well known candidates, 
rnidtenns revolve around several 
Slate and district-wide elections be
tween candidates most Americans 
don't know. Bui despite being bor
~g. midtenn elections are usually 
important, ince they decide which 
Party controls the legislative branch 
of_ government. The upcoming 2014 
midterm can't even claim impor
tance. Regardless of what happens. 
American politics will be almost un
changed - the legislature will still be 
grid-locked, and no major laws will 
~e passed or repealed while Obama 
ts president. 

The outcome of the midtenn is 
easy to predict. Republican will 
keep control of the House of Repre-

sentatives and almost certainly take 
back the Senate. The Senate elec
tions favor the Republicans because 
the Senators who are up for reelec
tion were elected to a six year tenn in 
2008, when Obama's popularity let 
Democrats win in tates that usually 
vote Republican, such as Arkan as 
and North Carolina. Now, Obama 
is despised in these states, and most 
midterm elections are reflections on 
the President's popularity - people 
who like him vote for his party, peo
ple who dislike him vote for the op
po. ition party. 

Vulnerable Democrats will try to 
distance themselves from Obama, 
as West Virginia's Joe Manchin did 
last week when he said he'd vote to 
repeal Obamacare. But usually only 
long-serving incumbent Senators 
who have built up two or three tem1s 
worth of name recognition can con
vince voters they are different from 
their party. The Democrats up for 
reelection arc mo. tly one-term Sena
tors, whose political fortunes rose 
with Obama and now will fall with 
him. 

Democrats' only real hope for 
keeping the Senate is that Republi
can nominate bizarre, unelectable 
candidates like accused witch Chris
tine O'Donnell or the biologically 
confused Todd Akin. But that isn't 
likely to happen. Though hardline 
conservatives arc just as powerful a 

force in Republican primaries as in 
the last two election cycles, this time 
they seem to be picking electable, 
rather than laughable, conservatives. 
A candidate· s abilities are never truly 
known until the campaign begins -
everyone expected Rick Perry to be 
a great Presidential candidate - but 
this year's Republicans look like an 
electable bunch, and barring any un
foreseen circumstances, they'll be 
the Senate majority after Election 
Day. 

There is even less suspense in the 
House elections, since the decline of 
swing voters ha made almost eve
ry district safe for one party or the 
other. But even though the Repub
licans will control both branches of 
the legislature, nothing will change 
in Washington besides Mitch Mc
Connell and Harry Reid's job titles. 
President Obama isn't going to like 
Republican ideas any more if they're 
the majority party, and victory isn't 
going to make Republicans magnani
mous toward the President. In. tead, 
gridlock will continue unchanged. 
Now Democratic Senators will fili
bu ter Republican bills rather than 
vice versa, and now Republicans will 
complain about the filibuster while 
Democrats defend it as a sacred safe
guard of minority rights. But other 
than those semantics, nothing will 
change. II will just be dysfunctional 
politics as usual. 

Ellen Page: Why coming out is a big deal and why we should care 
BY JORDANA JOY '17 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

S landing al a podium in front 
of hundreds of people with 
trembling fingers and a wa

vering yet passionate voice, actress 
Ellen Page gave both us and herself 
something far more memorable than 
chocolates and teddy bears for this 
Past Valentine's Day. On Friday, 
February 14th, Page came out as 
gay at the Human Right Campaign 
Foundation's Time to THRIVE con
ference in Las Vegas. The talented 
Jufio and Inception star gave an in
credibly moving speech, claiming 
t~at she is coming out because "I am 
tired of hiding and I am tired of lying 
by omission .. " Page continues 10 say 
"l am young, yes, but what I have 
leamed is that love, the beauty of it, 
~he joy of it and yes, even the pain of 
11 , is the most incredible gift to give 
and to receive a a human being. And 
We deserve to experience love fully, 
equally, without shame and without 
compromise ." Go Carol. 

Articles regarding Page's 
speech were plastered on nearly 
every social media feed, generally 
receiving positive remarks. Howev
er, an overcast of tweets and social 
commentary erupted from the excite
ment, a king "why should we care" 
about Page's honesty and personal 
life. These skepticisms on the impor
tance of Page's words emphasizes 
the troubling confusion between the 
personal life of an individual and the 
power that social One's sexual ori
entation is, indeed, a very personal 
matter, yet has a great deal to do with 
identity and self-awareness as well. 
The more honest Page is with her
self. the more hone t her image as 
a Hollywood actrc and role model 
will be. 

It is true that Page's coming out is 
not any more important than anyone 
else's, but it sure doe make a social 
. tatement. As Mary Lambert posted 
on her Facebook page, "Incorrect 
responses to a public figure coming 
out (OR TO ANYONE COMING 
OUT): 'We already knew' 'Who 

cares' Tm coming out as straight. 
ha ha.' l. Visibility is an incredibly 
powerful tool again t homophobia. 
2. Homosexuality is illegal in 83 
countries. 3. Heterosexuality is not a 
hurdle." It no longer become. "just a 
per:onal issue" when an entire com
munity of people are internationally 
abused and di criminated against 
and now has a nc, , powerful public 
figure that they are able to look to for 
support. 

By coming out, Page's social 
role. and images have already 
changed monumentally. I have faith 
that her fan base and credibility have 
and will grow stronger and vaster in 
numbers. This i, a celebration for ac
ceptance and broadening of LGTBQ 
representation in Hollywood. This 
is the well-being and support of 
others that have faced traumatiL.ing 
discrimination again t them, merely 
because of their exual orientation. 
Thi!> is so people feel less alone and 
become more hone l with them
selves. And this is~ hy we should all 
care. 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS 2014 #1 

EDITOR'S NOTE· Peacock Pond Days u a F,ct,on column wrrttttf by two studet1t, k ho 
wr/1 creat, weekly clrapters of a story follo·.-rng the mr,ad1•ent1JTa oj eo~ duck a"ii her 
fellow po11d mates. 

The ducks have 
been living in the 
cold, icy waters 

for almost two months now. 
Cowduck's rocky throne is 
almost always covered with 
snow, keeping her from 
resting there and addressing 
her comrades in a traditional 
manner. She has tried every
thing she can to keep them 
feeling warm, both physical
ly and in spirits. She made 
them all lovely hand-drawn 
Valentine's cards with per
sonal mes, ages of love and 
friendship. She's even tried 
to build the birds a safe cave 
under the pond's bridge 10 

protect them from the bit
ing wind and recent . 1om1s 
of freezing rain. Despite 
her efforts, there is still an 
overall feeling of l.":nnui and 
seasonal depression , inking 
into her flock, as their wings 
are always numb and their 
beaks always have little ici
cles hanging off of them. 
For once in her life as pond
leader, he feels defeated. It 
would lake a miracle lo help 
her and her comrades get 
through the next six weeks 
of this brutal winter that was 
foretold the Godly Ground
hog at the beginning of the 
month. 

Cowduck lets out an ex
hausted sigh, her breath a 
visible cloud of steam that 
reminded her of the de
pressing sea on. Her ducks 
are shivering, but right now 
. he believes that the coldest 
thing in the pond is her bro
ken, helpless heart. 

Al that moment, a hu
mun unnotireably dropped a 
piece of thick fabrk on the 
ground and continues walk
ing. Cowduck waddle· mer 
10 the my:terious item and 
pecks at it with her beak: it 
is soft and colorful and has 
a 1-,ingle hole in it. The hole 
leads to two compartments. 
one small and the other very 
large. She trie to pick it up, 
thinking perhaps she will 
return it lo the human later 
on. But as she lifts it up, 
the item gel<; stuck onto her 
face, the bottom of her beak 

landing in the larger com
partment and the tip of her 
beak nestled comfortably in 
the smaller one. Before . he 
has a chance to be confused 
and hake it off, she sud
denly realizes she actually 
feels warm. 

"It's a miracle!" she says, 
somewhat muffled by the 
fabric. "I have found a way 
to warm my comrad s!" 
Without infomling the oth
ers, she waddled forth into a 
crowd of students and start
ed pulling off the . trange 
materials from their hands. 
The students, spooked by 
Cowduck's sudden attacks, 
ran away, many of them 
leaving the wam1 fabric 
face-heaters behind. 

From the top of the 
bridge, Cowduck looked 
down at her comrad s and 
spoke in a loud, happy, 
rnice, "I have a solution 
to our problem! No longer 
will you shiver from the 
cold! o longer will you 
sec your steamy breath! The 
humans have left us these 
strange contraption like the 
one you see upon my face. 
It muffles my voice but 
wam1s my soul! I call them 
face-heaters. I have one for 
each duck as well as a few 
spares. Come, pick out your 
face-heater and finally, en
joy the peace of comforting 
wannth!" 

The birds all cheer hap
pily, lining up to get their 
new face-heaters. Soon, 
everyone i. decked out in 
cool new winter gear. all 
colorful and soft. Cowduck 
surveys her pond-mates and 
sighs again, this time of re
lief. Her clucks ,,ill ,univc 
e, en the coldc t of _ now
stom1s, all thanks to the 
miraclc of fa 'c•ht!atcr. . 

"A duck stoic my mitten 
ye. terda) ... ·· 

"That's sill). Duck\ 
don't even have hands. 
What arc they gonna ,, ear 
them on, their face? Ha!" 

3 
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Fifty years later: Wheaties still trying to find something to do on weekends 
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 
WIRE STAFF 

S
itting in the Gebbie pecial Collection and Ar
chives, J leafed my way through the issues of the 
Wheaton News (the predecessor of the Wire) from 

the chool year 1963-1964. I thought about how, in our 
brief four years here, we believe it is safe to assume that 
in titutions such as Wheaton are static. However, as I 
continued to read , I realized that, while some aspects 
of student life are seemingly inherent in nature, major 
changes do happen - not dramatically overnight, but 
rather gradually over the course of years. 

On Oct. 10, 1963, the Wheaton ews reported that, 
"Plans for a new Wheaton cience building were an
nounced on September 27. The 2,500,000 building will 
house the biology, chemistry, physics, and mathematics 
department. .. 'Ihc modem facilities will better enable 
Wheaton to advance with the changing concept of sci
ence education." These blueprints would become what 
we now know as the "Old" Science Center, a place daily 
frequented for cla se , tutoring, advising, and more. Si
multaneously, plans , ere in the works for ''Dorms A, B, 
and C" on lower campus or Young, McIntire, and Clark 
Residence Halls, as they are known presently. lt is hard 
to imagine the layout of campus, e pecially that of lower, 
without the addition that have been made over the past 
fifty years (though in retrospect, I wish that the architec
ture was consistent). 

Likewise, it is difficult to envision the entirely female 
student population for which these papers were written. 
While ,\Theaton still has a very active feminist communi
ty, I was intrigued by the tone of the editorials and writ 
ing in general of the ews. They mocked passing fads 
- such as the ironing on of the school emblem of one's 
boyfriend to one's jeans - and highlighted female prog
ress - like that of Elizabeth Stoffregen May, an appointee 
to the U.S. Export -Import bank and a Wheaton dean at 
the time. Perhap due to the lack of byline on the arti
cles, the writer al o did not shy away from criticizing the 
administration. Although their grievances were mainly 
nonacademic in nature (i.e. they wanted to extend the 
visiting period on weekends for males), they neverthe
less outwardly pur ued change. 

Some complaints, however, could not be re olved 
completely by approaching the administration with 
resolutions and proposals. It was oddly comforting to 

Front page of the student-run Wheaton News in 1964. 

read the criticisms about the weekend life for a young 
woman in Norton, Massachusetts. They too struggled 
with the transportation sy terns attempting to get into 
Boston. They said it was "more vexatious than ever;• cost
ing "$1.42 one-way, nearly $2.00 round trip, to take the 
train between Boston and Mansfield. And a cab between 

orton and Mansfield costs $ l.85. This means that a 
student may have to pend up to $6.00 merely to get to 
Bo ton and back:' Even with the Gatra, we now pay ap
proximately three times that to get to and from Boston. 
Talk about inflation. Additionally, they mentioned the 
poor turnout at student events on the weekends, which, 
as a small campus, Wheaton will continue to combat for 
the foreseeable future. 

The 1960s were transformative year in the United 
States and Wheaton students witnessed hi toric develop
ments firsthand. In October, African American actors 
Vinnie Burrows and Earle Hyman comprised the entire 
ca t and performed "The Words of Shakespeare" on cam
pus. During the following month, the infamous Alabama 
Governor George C. Wallace spoke at the Sheraton-Bilt-

B.A.C.C.H.U.S 
SPRING 2014 MOVIE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS: 9PM 

Feb 28th/March 1st• Thor: The Dark World 
March 21st/22nd- Frozen 
March 28th/29th- Gravity 

COURTESY OF GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 

more Hotel in Providence. Multiple demonstrations oc
curred that night at Brown University against Wallace's 
stance that "segregation is not synonymous with hatred:' 
February brought the appearance of LeRoi Jones, an 
avant-garde poet who wrote The Blue People and several 
poems for "The Nation:· On March 3, Dr. Albert Gor
don spoke on "Intermarriage," a noticeably conservative 
lecture on the sociological problems and consequences 
of both racial and religious intermarriage. In April, as 
a ign of solidarity with many liberal college campuses 
aero the country, Wheaton joined the student drive for 
the John F. Kennedy Memorial. 

While the collegiate atmosphere lends itself to the 
"bubble effect;· fifty years ago, the women at Wheaton 
were exposed to their contemporary controversies and 
culture. And though it may not seem like it in the short 
eight semesters that we arc here, Wheaton will some 
day be a mix of memories, new letter updates, and class 
reunions. Our time at Wheaton may end, but time at 
Wheaton will carry on, bringing with it the adaptations 

of generations. 

April 4th/5th- The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug 
April 11th/12th- American Hustle 

April 18th/19th- Lone Survivor 
May 2nd/3rd- That Awkward Moment 

d 
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Husband and wife create art from opposite views 

COURTESY OF TOUBA GHADESSI 

An audience of students and professors alike listen to Monica and Tyler Aiello's presentation. 

BY DELANIE HONDA '14 

WIRE STAFF 

Starting on Jan. 20 and continuing until F~b. 26, 
the clean, bright, minimal Beard and Weil Gal
leries in Watson Fine Arts will be crawling with 

microbes. 
1he galleries' current exhibition, entitled Inner and 

Outer Space, is an exploration of the human desire to 
magnify that which we are too large to ee, and to touch 
that which we are too small to reach. While the exhibi
tion's name implies duality between the two concepts, 
much of the art shows rather how similar the inde
scribably small can be to the incomparably huge. Mon-

ica Aiello's enormous, three-paneled 2012 acrylic-and
fiber piece, entitled Prometheus and Ionian Garden, at 
first glance strongly evokes the image of microbes, with 
its diverse wobbly shapes, complete with nuclei, float
ing in a multicolored two-dimensional plane. A quick 
look at the Denver artist's bio in the exhibition's pam
phlet, however, reveals that she has consulted with sci
entists from NASA as a part of her work and that in 
fact her Prometheus, as well as her Many Faces of Pele 
series which continues in the same vein, are meant to 
"interpret the geomorphology of the planets and moons 

within our Solar System:• 
While not every piece in the exhibition blurs the 

lines between the spaces as much as Ms. Aiello's works 

do, they all fuse two other normally dual concepts -
poetry and science. Aiello's husband, Tyler Aiello, cel
ebrates the perfections in nature with his sculptures of 
radial structures, while Constance Jacobson's prints, 
part of her Almost Biology series, depict artificial and 
yet thoroughly convincing microorganisms of every 
color and creed. 

Other pieces tend towards the darker side of hu
manity's relationship with scientific discovery. Andrew 
Lloyd Goodman's Umbra, a uniquely interactive audio
visual installation, plays audio from the 1955 Disney
land episode, Man in Space, over footage from WWII 
of bodies being carried from the wreckage. Ca. sandra 
Klos's photography series entitled The Abductees uses 
a mixture of archival documentation and photographic 
recreation to tell the story of a 1960s couple trying to 
come to terms with their experiences sightmg what 
they believed to be a UFO. 1he e two pieces are al o 
the only ones that directly depict human interactions 
with the infinite. 

Despite the lack of human imagery and iconography 
in the rest of the exhibition, however, a trong current 
of humanity thrums deeply in every piece. Clare Prober 
'16, viewing the pieces through the lens of a major in 
philosophy and a minor in chemistry, was drawn par
ticularly to Jacobson's Cystosymbiosis. She began ex
plaining the evolutionary science behind the piece a 
she saw it - how microorganisms which had once oper
ated entirely separately had, for reasons both organic 
and unknowable, begun operating together inside of 
cells, forming symbiotic relation hips and resulting 
eventually in things like dige tive enzymes, the orts of 
things which make it possible for multi-c llular life to 
exist. 

"That's what we are;· Prober said, pointing to the 
print. "That's what all living things are:' 

Yale Professor of Architecture speaks on Dubai 
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

Transitioning back to the notion of cities dissolving 
concepts of"hcre" and "there:• Reisz went on to explain the 
dreams that many architects held in the early moderniza
tion of Dubai. Dubai was considered a tabula rasa in many 
aspects, as it was thought to have no cultural or political 

associations. 
"There wa this idea that you could actually find a place 

Where there's no context. And I think that' a really horrific 
· thing that happened," Reisz said. "If there's any message 

I want to convey, it's that this idea is entirely false. Even 
when there is no visual or physical culture, there is always 
an understanding that people have of the pace around 

them:' 
He then continued with a slew of headlines and quota

tions on the screen emphasizing how the media portrayed 

Dubai: a a city that had risen out of the sand. Reisz argues 
that these statements arc entirely false, as Dubai's mod
erni1..ation began a little over 50 years ago, but its history 
includes a great state of turmoil. He believes such descrip
tions are insensitive to ery specific, personal histories 
of people who leave their homes and travel to Dubai in 

search of work and prosperity. 
Reisz pointed to a pot on a map where thi immigra

tion occurs: a lightly populated providence in India called 
Kerala. According to Reisz, 60% of Dubai's residents come 
from South Asia, and 60% of that percentage come from 

Kerala. 
Rei z explained that almost e cry house in the village 

of Calicut, Kerala was empty. and would be re-inhabited 
in the summer, when money i · brought back from Dubai, 
creating a need to express the wealth gained. 

"People want to how what the Gulf provided for them;' 

Rei z aid. He also stated that it wa unfortunate, however, 
that "people come back with thi money and it's often un
intelligibly managed. Familie are often duked by contrac
tor or run out of money while building new homes for 
themselves:· 

Reisz explained his fascination with Kerala, as the vil
lagers often referenced the smell of Dubai, one connected 
"to luxury, to being modern, to having it all:' The people of 
Kerala ee Dubai as a certain land of opportunity in which 
they can obtain riches to bring back to India. They are so 
enthralled by the idea of Dubai that they have come to 
dream of the way it smell . 

"The e smell become exotic in the way that exotic lo es 
its distinction between here and there," Rei -z do ed. "The 
exotic i indeed something that's placcles -, because it's ev
erywhere." 

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE WHEATON WIRE? COME TO A MEETING! 

WEDNESDAY, 7 PM, SGA/WIRE ROOM 
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Coininunica ion with Public Safety: a new house theine 

Public Safety's headquarters, where reports of parties and student conduct are vetted. 

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

W ithout a doubt, all students experience the ef
fects on alcohol on campus, regardless of 
whether they drink or not. We all know the dif

ferent types of weekenders: the hot mess, the silent drunk, 
the faker, the lightweight, etc. But what most of u do not 
know are the school's policies regarding alcohol. 

It's easy to find your ex's number while you're drunk, 
but for some reason the number for Safety Always Mat
ters Most (SAM 1) is a little more difficult to find. Statistics 
show that four out of five college students drink. Consider
ing there are about 1,600 students at Wheaton, about 1,280 
students on this campu imbibe. 

The 320 students who do not drink are surrounded by 
the effects of alcohol. Some may choose to stay in while 

others decide to go out sober. On Sunday mornings, the 
effects of drinking can usually be found in disheveled bath
rooms, trash-laced hallways and empty red solo cups en
meshed in the snow. 

'lhis year, Public Safety (PS) has become more prom
inent in the party scene. Erin Wolf '15, vice president of 
Emerson Feminist Perspective House, commented that 
"themed houses have a huge responsibility to set the prec
edent for the rest of the campus on how they should be be
having simply because we have privileges that they do not:' 
Themed houses are set apart from Wheaton's other hous
ing options in that they must be active and influential on 
campus. 

Wolf said that "more of a mutual understanding be
tween PS and themed houses on what the houses' responsi
bilities are on campus would create a higher level of respect 
towards houses and their events. By extension, they [PS] 

ADAM KILDUFF '16 / FEATURES EDITOR 

will potentially respect the students more and the choices 
they make because our main goal is to make the campus a 
more inclusive environment." 

As Wolf noted, it appears that a lack of communication 
between the themed houses and PS is a growing problem 
on campus. Houses are required to register parties with 
Residential Life, which in turn presents the information to 
PS. 

The line is slightly blurred, however, at when and wheth
er PS has the right to enter a house. Wolf said that "PS 
should not enter without a cause." It seems only appropriate 
for PS to enter when they have received a report, complajnt 
or simply found it to be obvious from the outside. 

Themed houses do in fact experience more indepen
dence in their living style. Therefore, responsibility and 
availability to the campus is crucial in their duration and 
impact on campus. 

Sex and the Dimple: What what in the butt? 
BY SOPHIE HOWARD '14 
FOR THE WIRE 

Let's face it: (almost) everybody has a butt. But when 
wc talk about a man and a woman having sex, it is 
a urned to be vaginal intercourse. 

I spent the past six month'> studying butt sex, specifical
lr hetero e. ual anal exuality, from a sociological perspec
tive. In the beginning of mr research, r came across the 
claim that traight people h,wing butt ex is just a cliched 
topic for a univer~it}' sex column. Look how far I've come. 

Part of the rea on I chose the topic for my senior thesis 
was be..:au~e. a I aid, everybody has a butt and because 
anal S\.'X seemed to complicah! gendered sexual norms. I 
studied the beha\·ior and attitudes ,\bout it by surveying 
and conducting a focus group of Wheaton students. 

Amongst other things, I found that half of the sexu
ally active straight people on this campus have experience 
with anal sexuality. Maybe thi is why college sex columns 
keep talking about it. As Jeffery R. Guss argues, 'J\.nal erot
ic desire and homoerotic desire are not the same. 'Their 
conflation is problematic as sensual narratives of interior
ity, pleasure and anality are ungendered:' 

Most of the previous scholarly literature ( yes, there is a 
scholarly discourse on straight people having butt sex) falls 
short due to stigma surrounding anal sexuality in general. 
Anal penetration is one of the riskiest sexual behaviors in 
regards to HIV transmission, but most epidemiological 
studies have overstated the riskiness of the behavior and 
the so-called at-risk groups that partake in it. 

Even in more comprehensive studies, anal sexuality is 
only defined as the insertion of man's penis into a woman's 
anus. 'Ihe definition neglects all other anal sex behaviors, 
such as oral and digital stimulation and the use of sex 
toys. These kinds of omissions reflect a lack of researcher 
knowledge, particularly in regards to the need for anal 
foreplay in having pleasurable anorecepttve sexual experi
ences. 

So let's talk abottt it! Sure, I could go on about my 
findings (namely, despite sexual identity, the majority of 
Wheaton students are interested in anal sex, some straight 
guys like anal stimulation too, and despite it being connot 
ed as a queer activity, some pretty heteronormative scripts 
dictate heterosexual anal sex behavior), but I know why 
you're really reading this article! 

1. USE MORE LUBE! (Do not use oil-based lubes, lf 
you're using condoms. Silicone-based lubes generally 
work best!) 

2. Never put anything in your butt that doesn't haw a 
flared base (or is attached to a person) because it could get 
lost up there. Do not put anything that has been in an ass 
into any other hole before washing it. 

3. Go slow! Don't rush! Start with external digital or 
oral stimulation and work up to one, two, etc. fingers or 
maybe a sex toy before putting anything bigger in, 1f you 
so desire. 

4. Talk about it! Communicate with your partner! Even 
if you're hooking up that doesn't mean you can't tell each 
other what you like and don't like! 

5. Consent is a must! Just because Cosmo said you 
should stick a finger up his butt doesn't mean that you can 
just do it without asking! 
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Wheaton dance groups dazzle at third annual Festival of Dance 
BY NICOLE LABRESH '17 

WIRE STAFF 

U
nhindered by the looming 
snowstorm or the copious 
amounts of chocolate poten-

tially consumed on Valentine's day or the 
day after for 75% off, the tappers of Tap Out 
Loud and the Latin dancers of Paraiso La
tino took the stage for the third annual Fes
tival of Dance. On February 14th and 15th, 
they showed Weber Theater some serious 
toe-tapping and hip-shaking. 

seniors of the group during the second act. 
The first act also featured an electric guest 
performance by SOLE, Wheaton's step team. 

Tap Out Loud is under the direction and 
choreography of Caitlin Sylvia '14, Allison 
Dennett '14, and Courtney Sitzman '15. 
Paraiso Latino is under the direction and 
choreography of seniors Lila Guidera and 
Geovanny Reyes. Both groups also work 
with faculty member Julie Searles, a fervent 
supporter of dance at Wheaton. 

The rehearsal proces for the two groups 
was, in a few words, long and sometimes 
grueling, but a1 o fun and rewarding. The 
choreography performed had been re
hearsed all year leading up to the perfor
mance. However, this, the end product, was 
certainly a worthwhile succes , with a size
able and highly enthusiastic audience and an 
impressive and well-received performance. 

COURTESY OF NEPHTHALIE BERNARD '14 
Members of Paraiso Latino after their performance at the Festival of Dance. 

The theme of this year's festival was 
Dancing Through the Decades. The songs 
that were danced to ranged from jazzy 
sounding pieces, to Tina Turner, and all the 
all the way up to Katy Perry's "Roar." Paraiso 
Latino also performed the Latin numbers 
that they are known for. The two groups al
ternated throughout the performance, and 
each had a special number especially for the 

Intercultural Board event de-mystifies Rastafarianism 
BY CASSIE PELTO LA '14 

FOR THEW/RE 

W
hen we think of Rastafarianism, we usually tend to think of that 
black, red, and green image of Bob Marley smoking what is pre
sumably marijuana. 

On Friday February 21st at 4 pm, ICB hosted Rastafarian members to 
educate the Wheaton community about the religion and its common mis

cone ptions. 
"I think I read about Rastafarianism once, but I've never really been ex-

po ed to it. I've seen pictures of Bob Marley, so I wanted to see what it was 
all about:' said Maria Ticona, Class of 2014. 

The group opened by creating "good vibrations" using drums. Vibrations 
are largely emphasized within the Ra tafarian religion as they create positive 
energy and set the atmosphere so that it is most conducive for us to achieve 
balance. Rastafarians strive to feel peace, love, and harmony through the 
good vibrations since people are blinded by what they see, and what you an't 

COURTESY OF CASSIE PELTOLA '14 

see (vibrations) is what mo t affects you. COURTESY OF CASSIE PELTOLA '14 

Students gather at the /CB event to learn about Rastafarian
ism. 

After the drumming, the atmosphere in the room had noticeably changed. Students were calm r, more atten
tive, and undeniably captivated. The speakers asked that we face the East and take part in ilent prayer and medita
tion. According to Rastafarian ism, meditation brings yourself to your true self. You mu t keep the right posture 

and correct breathing in order to control the vibrations of the mind so that you're able to transcend. 
The Rastafarian speakers made clear that they were about more than just balance and deep meditation. In addition to their healthy lifestyle, equipped with a powerful devotion to vegan-

ism and their consistently regular sleep cycles, Rastafarians emphasize a need for improvement in society in order to find truth, and therefore, freedom and balance. 

Weekly Playlist: Songs that make winter a little more tolerable 
BY JORDANA JOY '11 / COMMENTARY EDITOR 

Not on!) is Howard a n::m,1rkabk gui
tarist, his poetic lyri i m draws you 
in ,ind !caws you ,woomng unapolo 
gl'l1Lally. lhe aspect of wmtc:-r and 
solitude b.-come, .1 device of lluid1ty 
and harmonics. making the song less 
about "bundlmg uf and more about 
"settlmg down''. Ben How.ml, smg me 
to.leep. 

Heartbeat~ 
}<>So: Go11ZJll,,z 

'lhe intimacy that Gonzales is able to 
obtam m all ol !us work is astound
mg. lh1s 1s a song th t is me.mt 
to kt>ep }OU mmpany whik tr k
king through tht' wood on .1 quiet, 
snowy afternoon, or to find somi: 
extra warm tucked underneath your 
sheets. Is it abnormal to feel lovt d by 
a song? 

I( an) thing, "Broken Flnghts" por
tf,l} ,1 transition of the s ason 
or a t,mc of Jar \\ 1thout his u ual 
songwritmg partner and sistc1 Julia 
Stonl', Angus' work becomes in
crt>,1singlr hauntmg, )Ct snotlung. 
Giv'n ,ts low, xaggcrated tcm1 o, 
much of Stone•~ "ork feds like a sol
emn 1 ·inter ro, d trip. 

With a dehut album just under her 
b 'It, this littlt' ladr 1s trul) ,omeone 
to watch nul for m the upcomm!( 
p,>ars .• ot only doc .\plm n·mind 
us through her wot k th.II 11c ,ire hu
man. but she make us fod a lit1lc 
good about 1t, too. The rnmb1n.1tmn 
of puno ,incl or h<·,tra compos1tion 
casilr 1 aves you immersed and sat
i ficd. 

17 liours 
Wlllhl loUJSe 

lhis song 1s the ulumate r rsomfi
cation of1,inkr, hands do rn. '!he 
slm,, g dual build th1oughout 
th.: song k•a1 c >ou in thl' nmldlc 
of a l ·a l'ful, slowing tranle. lts 
tender, hauntmg qualities r mind 
me of the ab,olut de d of I mtt'r, 
ubdumg t'VCr)1hmg urroundmg 

it. "I 7 Hours• 1 dcfinit ly a b au
ty to be rcckoned with. 
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UEF A Champions League is back with round of 16 play 
BY ALEX BAIR '17 & KEVIN A. GIL '16 

FOR THE WIRE & SPORTS EDITOR 

The UEFA Champions League round of 16 ha kicked 

off this past week with largely anticipated contests be

tween some of the best European socc r clubs of our 
time. Every remaining team in the tournament has the same 

goal: to be crowned the best team in Europe at the tourna
ment final in Lisbon, Portugal come May. 

The first game to open the round of 16 included argu

ably the two most watched teams in European soccer today, 

Manchester City and FC Barcelona. lhe clash between these 
European giants was a very back and forth contest, as both 

offcn ·es created a lot of goal coring opportunitie ·. Barce

lona, as usual, was dominant m posse sion as they spend the 

majority of their games moving the ball around the pitch. 

Many fan expected Barcelona to tally a large sum of goal 

with efforts from world-class strikers such as Lionel Messi 

and lniesta, but since Barcelona were the away team, there 

were many other factors that came into play. 

After a close corele first half, the second half was a 

complete . hift in atmo phere. The deciding play of the game 

came in the 53rd minute when a controversial penalty kick 
was called. Manchester City defender Martin Demiche

lis brought down Lionel Messi on a breakaway right in the 
penalty area. Debates over the location of where the foul oc
curred had Manche ter City fans rattled a the call proved to 

be costly. FIFA rule · suggest that if a foul like this one were to 
occur, where contact begins outside the box and ends in the 
box, then it should re ult in a penalty kick. Once Messi bur

ied the penalty kick against City keeper Joe Hart, Manchester 

City put more empha i n defense. Since the foul commit

ted by Demicheli resulted in a red card, the team played 

the rest of the game down a man. Barcelona goalkeeper Vic

tor Valdes made some key saves for the Catalans, including 

RHc, rr 

Men's Bask tball 
2/19 L 58 46@ WPI 
2/22 W 79-73 vs. Emerson 

Women's Basketball 
2/15 L 63-68@ Babson 
2/19 L 54-52 vs. Welles! y 

UPc ML G G ms 

Women's B tball 
2/19 TBA NEWMAC First Round 

Men's Lacrosse 
2/26 vs Curry 4pm 
3/1 vs. U of New En land 1pm 

Women's Lacrosse 
3/111>. Sa ve Reg na 4pm 

Men's & n's Track and 
Field All New England Cham
pionships 
2/28@ Boston Un ~ ty 

some la I ditch efforts. To 

conclude the game, Barce

lona defender Daniel Alves 

came through with a stun
ning nutmeg goal between 

Hart' legs into the corner 
of the goal. Both team 
will be at full strength for 

the second leg of the com
petition at the Camp Nou 
in Barcelona, but it will 

be tough for City to enter 

the intense atmosphere of 

Spanish fans. 
A flashy Paris Saint 

German side played 

against an aggres ive Bayer 

Leverkusen team looking 

to shut down one of the 
best strikers in the game, 
Zlatan lbrahimovic. A PSG 
club that has been revital

ized in the past few years 

came into Germany with 
confidence like no other. 

The high-sparked offense 

scored four goal against 
Leverku en, including two 
tallied for Ibrahimovic. 

One wa a contender for 
perhap the goal of the 
week in the UCL as a re-

COURTESY OF DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

/brahimovic scores from the penalty spot to make it 2-0 to Paris Saint-Germaine. 

markable shot from outside the box landed in the top right 
corner. Blaise Matuidi and substitute Yohan Cabaye contrib

uted to the score line as well. Emir Spahic of Bayer Leverku

sen will sit out leg two after receiving hvo consecutive yellow 

cards in the game against PSG. Unless Leverkusen comes up 
with a miraculous turnaround effort in the second leg, it is al

most certain that PSG will advance to the next round of play. 

Another match between two top European clubs involved 

Ar enal against the defending champions, Bayern Munich, at 

the Emirates stadium in England. The contest involved some 

co tly errors on Arsenals behalf. Among the e was a di ap

pointing penalty kick from Mcsut Ozil against his childhood 

teammate and current Bayern Munich goalkeeper Manuel 

Neuer. Another error involved goalkeeper Wojciech S£c
zesny's red card in the 39th minute that will leave Arsenal 

without their best man in goal for the second leg at the Al 

lianz Arena in Munich. Toni Kroos scored the first goal for 
Munich, a one-touch bender from outside the box, and in the 

88th minute, Thomas Muller fini hed another brilliant head
er off of a driven cross from Phillip Lahm. Bayern dominated 
on posse ion, 79-21 %, and had a number of scoring oppor

tunities more than the Gunners of Arsenal. Arsenal had only 
half of their eight shots on target that Manuel Neuer was too 

solid to allow fini hing the game with another clean sheet for 
his side and proving yet again why he is the best goalkeeper 

in the world. It is likely that Bayern will dominate the next 

leg at home and leave Arsenal with sole hopes of fini hing off 

strong in the English Premier League. 
AC Milan played host at the San Siro in a back and forth 

battle against Atletico Madrid, where both teams had nearly 

the same amount of shots and possession percentage. Ma
drid received four yellow cards, which may lead to potential 
suspen ions if they qualify for the next round. In the 83rd 

minute, a corner kick for Atletic0 found striker Diego Costa 

heading the ball into the back of the net. Despite some bril

liant efforts from Milan players Mario Balotelli and KAKA, 
the team will have to take their game to the next step if they 
hope to come back and beat Atletico in the second leg at Ma

drid. 
There are several games yet to be played in the round of 

16 of the Champions league. The fir t of these game includes 
Germany's Borussia Dortmund against Russian side Zenit St. 

Petersburg. This appears to be an ea y match for Dortmund, 

but the Champions League can in many cases be deceiving. 
Boru sia was on the positive end of an upset in last year's 

tournament against European powerhouse club Real Madrid, 
proving that any team can come out to be victorious. Eu

ropean clubs have their eyes on Dortmund forward Robert 

Lewandowski,who will urely continue to be a force against 

the Zenit defen e. If Zeni! will pull off an upset against 

Borussia, they will have to play soccer that exceeds the qual
ity they've played in past games. 

Another upcoming game includes England's Manches

ter United against the Greece's Olympiakos. 1his is another 

match up where soccer fans around the world can easily 
di tinguish a winner before the two games are even played. 
Manchester United should come out on top against the 

Greek team, who ha n't beaten Manchester in their prcviou · 
five encounters. United's forwards Wayne Rooney and Robin 

Van Persie will be looking for a pair of goals that they haven't 
been able to find in the English Premier League. 

Spanish team Real Madrid will face off against halke 04 
of ,ermany, which is a contest that. hould find the most suc

ccs fol European club on top, Real Madrid. The Spani h club 
ha won the most UCL trophies of all team that have played 

in the tournament. Recently crowned the best player of 2013 
with the Balon D'Or award, Cri tiano Ronaldo will be look

ing to continue scoring goals for his club and getting them 

a Champions League trophy which they haven't done since 

2002. 
The round of 16 will conclude with a match up between 

English side Chealsea against the Turskish side Galatasa

ray. Galata aray forward and Ivory Coast international Di 

dier Droga will be facing his long time club Chelsea, which 
should bring intere ting and anticipated reactions from both 

fans walking into Stanford Bridge for the first time since his 
departure from Chelsea. Former Inter Milan star Wesley 

Sneijder will attempt to help get a victory for the Turkish club 
against a London team rich in European soccer history. 

There is a lot still left to be determined in the Champions 
League of Europe. There is a lot to play for. Many teams and 
player will be looking to do whatever it takes to become the 

best club in Europe. 


